
CODE PACKAGE DESCRIPTION  PRICE
PER PACKAGE

636W18
SOFT DRINK & ICE 
CREAM PACKAGE

10 canned sodas, fruit juices or takeaway ice creams in a cup or cone. The drinks included 
in this package can be consumed in bars, restaurants and self-service buffet; the ice cream 
is available only in ice cream parlor.         

R 264

677W18
ALL-INCLUSIVE NON-
ALCOHOLIC DRINK 
PASS

12 non-alcoholic drinks of your choice that you can consume in bars and restaurants. 
Included drinks: non-alcoholic cocktails, smoothies, milk shakes, energy drinks, canned 
sodas, fruit juices, mineral water, coffee and chocolate based drinks, takeaway ice cream in 
a cone or cup. 

R 446

678W18
ALL-INCLUSIVE DRINK 
PASS 

18 drinks of your choice that you can consume in bars and restaurants. Included drinks: 
spirits and liqueurs (top-shelf brands are not included), cocktails, wines by the glass, 
draught and bottled beer, ciders and spirit coolers, energy drinks, canned sodas, fruit 
juices, mineral water, coffee-based drinks, hot chocolate delights and takeaway ice cream 
in a cone or cup. 

R 858

680W18 COFFEE PACKAGE
15 coffee drinks, including cappuccino, caffelatte, espresso, non-alcoholic coffee delights, 
frozen coffee drinks, as well as hot chocolate and hot tea. The drinks included in this 
package can be consumed in bars.

R 347

575W18
WINE & WATER 
PACKAGE EASY

4 bottles of wine and 7 bottles of mineral water 1L. You can choose your wines from a 
dedicated selection prepared by our Sommelier. The drinks included in this package can 
be consumed in the main restaurants, self-service buffet and bars. Unfinished bottles of 
wine ordered at your dining table in the main restaurant will be conserved and served 
the next day, whereas safekeeping cannot be provided for bottles ordered at the self-
service buffet or at the bar.

R 974

576W18
WINE & WATER 
PACKAGE CLASSIC

7 bottles of wine and 7 bottles of mineral water 1L to accompany your meals in the main 
dining room . You can choose your wines from a dedicated selection of most popular 
wine varieties, like chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, shiraz, merlot, cabernet sauvignon and/or 
others. The wines included in the package are available only in the main restaurants. 

R 1 568

679W18 WATER PACKAGE
14 bottles of mineral water 1L, for consumption in bars, restaurants and self-service 
buffet.

R 363

573W18
STANDARD BIRTHDAY 
CAKE

Vanilla sponge cake layered with light vanilla cream (serving 6-8 persons); served in 
restaurant.

R 165

574W18
ANNIVERSARY 
PACKAGE

Standard birthday cake and a bottle of sparkling wine J.C.Roux (white, red or rosé); 
served in restaurant.

R 347

635W18
ANNIVERSARY 
PACKAGE NON-
ALCOHOLIC

Standard birthday cake and a bottle of non-alcoholic sparkling wine; served in restaurant. R 347

572W18 BON VOYAGE PACKAGE
One bottle of sparkling wine J.C.Roux Le Domaine, a tray of canapé served in cabin 
at the embarkation together with a Captain’s welcome letter; a bowl of fresh season 
fruits in cabin every day.

R 429

631W18 FRUITS IN CABIN A bowl of selected season fruits, 7 kinds. R 79

632W18 VIP TREATMENT
One bottle of sparkling wine J.C.Roux (white, red or rosé) and a bowl of fresh season 
fruits (7 kinds); served in cabin. 

R 330

637W18
BON VOYAGE DELUXE 
PACKAGE

One bottle of sparkling wine Pongracz Cap Classique, two MSC flutes (souvenir to 
take home) and tray of chocolate-dipped fruits (10 pieces) served in cabin at the 
embarkation together with a Captain’s welcome letter plus a bowl of fresh season 
fruits in cabin every day 

R 611

Only valid for cruises on the South African local season: Packages cannot be booked less than 3 days prior to departure. 
All prices are subject to currency fluctuations and may change without prior notice. Prices will be confirmed at the time of booking. Standard terms and conditions apply. 
Pre-paid packages are not refundable, transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash.
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